This paper presents a computational model that uses a modified Genetic Algorithm (GA) approach, to provide more accurate results for mid-air targets interception. The proportional navigation laws that have been practiced for many years for target interception have been deployed in this research. A revised GA is formulated to determine the optimal interception point by modifying the heuristic crossover. An interception point is computed in which the miss distance and missile flight times are minimized. The selections of proportional navigation constant (CN) and time-to-launch values are playing a key role in minimizing the interception error. The results suggest a minimized interception error with better accuracy for target interception.
INTRODUCTION
Genetic Algorithms have been applied in various fields to find out a near optimal solution in a relatively short period of time. The mid-air target interception is a tactical problem, where accuracy of system is paramount to intercept the required target within short, measured time bounds. Some recent works include artificial intelligence approaches to derive an accurate solution, but lack of required accuracy is still causing great difficulties. Miss distance and flight time are two factors that play a critical role and should be minimized to determine an optimal solution.
Proportional navigation laws have been implemented in missile target interception which provides reasonably good results [1] . The value of navigation constant (CN) is important to improve the performance of system. The closed-form approach has been used for non-maneuvering targets under the proportional navigation laws [2] , but there is a need to provide an approach that is effective for intercepting maneuvering targets. Theories for target tracking and guidance laws have been revised time to time [3 -5] . However, most of these approaches are designed to solve the target interception problem in two dimensional systems only. Furthermore, these approaches have to fulfill certain conditions and to work in specific environment. Hence, a real-time scenario is hard to model due to application of these conditions. Also there is a need for high performance systems with very low computing time. Use of high end computing systems increases the costs, and limits the operating environment. Deployments of intelligent approaches are helpful to overcome cost constraints and higher accuracy can also be achieved.
Some recent research includes intelligent systems which has promising results. Here Genetic Algorithms (GAs) have been used for path optimization of multiple missiles having same origin and common interception point [6] . A neural network was implemented for ballistic missile to intercept a non-maneuvering target, where three-dimensional trajectory data was used for training of the neural network based guidance system [7] . In another instance an enforced sub-population evolutionary algorithm was used to design a rocket guidance system, again a neural network system was trained through algorithm results [8] . The use of GA as optimization tool for handling the angle of attack for missile flight trajectory was deployed in [9] . In order to minimize miss distance and flight time, an effective algorithm was proposed for non-maneuvering targets interception, which also contained an embedded neural network to increase the system performance [10, 11] .
In this research, a modified GA approach is proposed, which uses heuristic crossover as the greedy approach to provide a near optimal solution for target interception. The inputs to the modified GA are target and missile dynamics, which incorporates the proportional navigation law, while the outputs of the GA are optimized values of the navigation constant (CN) and missile time-to-launch. A fitness function is constructed to minimize the flight time and miss distance leading to target interception. The obtained results are promising and indicative of capabilities of the new system.
MID-AIR TARGET INTERCEPTION
Target interception can generally be classified as a non-linear problem, which should be able to handle the dynamics of missile and targets in an efficient way. External factors such as air and turning rate can affect the motion of missile and that should form part of the maneuvering dynamics. The computation has been made with respect to a three dimensional coordinates system. The efficiency of the system is naturally dependent on computation time requirements. Hence in the proposed algorithm a greedy GA approach is deployed so that minimum time should be consumed to find an optimal solution.
The proportional navigation laws are deployed during the presentation of dynamics. The genetic algorithm has embedded the heuristic crossover approach which is to minimize the missile flight time (Fmissile) and target miss-distance (Dmiss). In constructing the fitness function the aim is to minimize the above two parameters. The adjustment of value for the navigation constant (CN) can provide us with minimized flight time, so it must be determined. The missile time-to-launch (M-launch) will be computed according to the target position. M-launch will be computed in order to minimize the flight time.
The research work is divided into three sections, where the first and second section contains dynamics of missile and target, while third section provides details of the proposed genetic algorithm and the data to be used as input.
Target Dynamics Modeling:
Figure 1 describes the overall scenario; it shows a guarding or defending zone within a three dimensional coordinates system. It further displays the boundary of defending zone, having missile launch point situated at its origin while a target can enter from any point. The maximum and minimum altitudes are defined by the z-axis, and the negative z-axis is ignored.
In agreement with the proportional navigation law, a line of sight angle will be maintained as soon as target enters the defending zone. This defending zone is calculated and fixed depending on the missile range. The intruding object, also termed as the target will have it dynamics recorded as it enters the defending zone mentioned above.
Figure-1: Defending Zone
The target dynamics are extracted according to the motion laws [11] , where the initial tracking data that is required for computation are the target initial position (x, y, z), its velocity (V target), and angles according to x-and y-axes.
The target motion path points are calculated using the equations below.
Where "t" is the time, θ1 is the angle of velocity projected on to x-axis, while θ2 is the angle of velocity with respect to y-axis.
The change in velocity Vtarget and the change in angles θ1 and θ2 can be computed using equations 2.4, 2.5 and 2.6 respectively.
Where "st" indicates the sampling time, which is the time consumed to track the position of target. The Δ shows the change in parameters values. Figure-2 illustrates the dynamics of target with respect to the coordinates system as it enters point of defending zone.
Figure-2: Target Dynamics
The target motion path is computed through equations (2.1) to (2.6), this path describes the entrance and exit points of the target in the defending zone. Equation (2.7) provides the range of target within the defending zone at any time "t". 
Missile Dynamics Modeling:
As shown in figure-1, the missile launch point is placed at the origin of defending zone. The dynamics of missile should include the missile motion, acceleration, and its thrust power. In accordance with the proportional navigation law, the line of sight angles should be used to find a target interception point. Therefore the extraction of missile acceleration commands to intercept the required target [12] , equations (2.8) to (2.11) will be used to compute the velocity of missile (Vmissile) and angles of acceleration.
(t) Ac st 1) (t V (t) V missile missile missile (2.8) Where "Ac missile" is actual acceleration of missile and "st" is sampling time for measuring the acceleration. "A 2 missile" and "A 3 missile" are the second and third acceleration commands which work perpendicular to the missile velocity (V missile). Here "CN" is the proportional navigation constant, which value needs to be examined for accurate target interception, while "Φ1" and "Φ2" are the projection angles of line of sight with respect to x-and y-axis.
It should be noted here that since the Proportional Navigation law dictates that two vehicles are on a collision course when their direct Line-of-Sight (LOS) does not change direction.
Hence the missile velocity vector should rotate at a rate proportional to the rotation rate of the LOS-rate, and in the same direction. This will give rise to acceleration components perpendicular to the missile velocity. Figure-3 shows the details of angles, velocity and the acceleration commands of missile with respect to the origin point. The missile line of sight angle should be maintained with respect to the motion of target, according to the proportional navigation law and the navigation constant can have constant value or it may vary according to situation. In our scenario, its value will vary. The value will be chosen such that it is best fitted in given scenario, providing minimized miss distance and flight time after optimization.
Figure-3: Missile Dynamics

Modified Genetic Algorithm:
In order to find an optimized solution to the problem, within a very short period of time the use of Genetic Algorithms (GAs) is one of the best approaches that can provide a near optimal solution. For the GA to compute an optimized solution to a certain level there is a need to modify the algorithm to get better results. Due to the non-linearity of target interception problem, a simple genetic algorithm can optimize values, but the interception error rate is too high. Therefore a heuristic crossover approach is embedded in our proposed solution having the following steps.
i.
Generate the initial population of individuals using the uniform function. During this M individuals will be created. ii.
Calculation of fitness of individuals" will be done through a fitness function. iii.
To select individuals for reproduction or mating half of the individuals will be selected using roulette selection. iv.
The reproduction will be done by exchanging the offspring of two individuals with a fraction rate of 0.8. While the crossover will be performed using heuristic function with a ratio of 1.2. v.
The mutation operation will be applied for more accuracy, and uniform mutation will be applied over new individuals with a ratio of 0.01. vi.
Repeat the steps from (ii) to (v) to obtain a best value.
The above steps are repeated for a number of generations which will provide us optimal value of navigation constant (CN) and the missile time-to-launch according to the computations. The fitness function for minimizing the miss distance and flight time is given in equation (2.12). The reproduction of new off springs from M/2 selected chromosomes is done using heuristic crossover. Two fitted chromosomes are taken and mated according to heuristic crossover to produce two new off springs. The heuristic crossover is illustrated as follows.
Offspring-1 = BestParent + r*(BestParent -WorstParent) (2.13)
Offspring-2 = BestParent (2.14)
One of the offspring is created using the best parent (chromosome) while the second offspring is based over the formula in equation (2.14). The value of r varies from 0 to 1. After a number of defined iteration, if some solution is not found for Offspring-1 then worst parent is taken as Offspring-1. After reproduction of new off springs, we have again M populations that have more fitted chromosomes as compared to the initial population. This heuristic crossover is termed a greedy approach in this research, and if it finds a best value early then it moves there, which on the whole can save a lot of critical computation time.
The time target takes to reach boundary of defending zone, the maximum time to stay in range, minimum and maximum altitude is calculated using the following equations. There are some conditions that have to be met by this overall scenario. First, the missile owns flight time should be greater than the computed time flight time. Second, for computation purposes, the target should be within the defending zone range and altitudes. Third, entry point of target in defending zone that point is to be taken as initial point to perform computations and optimization.
The optimization with respect to the proportional navigation laws will follow the above scenario as illustrated in figure-4 [12] . The line of sight will be maintained to calculate an interception point, and for that interception point, a GA is optimizing the values of miss distance and flight time of missile.
The miss distance and flight time is calculated according to the scenario derived from examining points of target motion, and where a less miss distance and flight time is involved, genetic algorithm will take it as optimal point, and last point is replaced by this one. This scenario is depicted in figure-5 .
The results of optimization is providing values for the navigation constant that is best fitted according to the scenario and also the missile time-to-launch depending on selected interception point. 
RESULTS
A scenario for the missile target interception is constructed with values that are gained from real environment. It was assumed that target is entering in defending zone with initial position Pos (X= 3780, Y= 13860, Z= 4314) with respect to the origin. The origin of the defending zone is the point from where a missile is to be launched. The target velocity Vtarget is 220 miles/second, while the angle θ1 is 184 o and the θ2 is 72 o . The scan time for radar is 0.05 second, while the maximum flight time for missile is given as MFmax= 50 seconds. The target thrust, drag and mass are taken 220 m/s 2 , 0.000444 and 10000 kg respectively.
The change in the velocity and the angles of the radar was then updated according to the scan time. The following table (Table 1) gives the target initial change velocity and angles. The next step of the proposed approach is to determine the position of the target using the change in velocity and angles. The change in position along with angles provides the path of the target in the defending zone. The missile trajectory and point of interception depends on the scan time along with the path of target. Furthermore, computations are made using the target dynamics equations 2.1 to 2.6 to gain the point of interception with the missile dimensions along with selection of value for navigation constant. The scan time is taken as 0.05 second, while the maximum missile flight time is 50 seconds.
A population of total 2540 chromosomes were generated to find an optimized solution. The optimization results obtained through simulation contains: the best miss distance of 1.56m corresponding to flight time of 49 seconds; the navigation constant value which ranges from 1 to 50, obtained through GA optimization is 49 and the time to launch for missile is 77 seconds after the target enters into defending zone. These results are as shown in table 2. 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented a modified genetic algorithm that provides near optimal results for the mid-air target interception in the three-dimensional coordinate system. The results shown miss distance error of 1.56m, which needs some improvements, but that does not mean, this approach provides same error rate for all situations. The miss distance error can be minimized for maneuvering targets but it cannot be zero. The future work will include the neural network based approach for mid-air target interception, which will increase the performance of overall system through faster computations.
